distinction that is made between agent and host response.
Nevertheless, it seems to me that it is important to postulate an agent, if possible, for this disease, in order to formulate concepts useful for further research on pathogenesis as well as prevention and control. Groups of host factors definitely involved in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis may be grouped into (a) humoral and (b) local factors. 3 The humoral factors include the lipoproteins of plasma, the heparinoid substances involved in clearing of lipid from the blood, and possibly other plasma proteins concerned with coagulation. The last group of proteins may have more to do with the pathogenesis of thrombosis than with atheroma itself. Under local factors, i.e., those promoting atherogenesis as a result of influencing the condition and function of the artery itself, one can identify (a) hemodynamic factors relating to blood flow, turbulence, and pressure; (b) metabolic factors intrinsic in the arterial tissue; (c) structural factors relating to differentiation of intima, internal elastic membrane, and other components of the arterial wall; and (d) traumatic factors relating to injury, ulceration, and repair. Environmental factors known to influence one or more of these con- ditions within the host include such variables as diet, drugs, exercise, occupation, culture, and climate. Factors intrinsic to the host that may also modify the humoral and local factors leading to atherogenesis include genetic constitution, age, sex, endocrine balance, and psychic state. The problem centers about the sorting of this welter of factors into more conventional packages labeled agent, host, and environment.
Do we have sufficient evidence to name the agent of atherosclerosis? If we do, it seems useless to continue to visualize the pathogenesis of this illness as being the random com- Circulation, Volume XXII, September 1964 453 bination of a large variety of endogenous anld exogenous factors. In a systemn of multiple etiology, the agent is only one cause. It must, however, be an essential cause. It would be impossible, for example, to visualize the occurrence of tuberculosis ill the absence of the tuberele bacillus, although easy to visualize its nonoccurrence in the presence of the bacillus. Thus, the agent must be anl essential, though not necessarily a sufficient cause. The agent for atherosclerosis is unique only in the sense that it arises within the host and becomes a threat to the host as a part of his internal instead of external environment. In my opinion the evidence is at hand to name the ,$-lipoproteins as the agent for atherosclerosis, and this view may be defended accord- ing to Koch's postulates. 4 The Coronary artery disease appears to correlate better with serum /3-lipoprotein concentrations and dietary fat intake than other forms of atherosclerosis, suggesting that the coronary vessels are particularly prone to atherogenlesis under conditions favored by overnutritioni and possibly other factors.
Clinical Investigation
No hypothesis supported solely by associations developed in epidemiologic studies is oin firm ground. Confirmatory evidence developed in small groups of intensively studied human subjects is essential for the support of such hypotheses. In addition, such clinical investigations enable the investigator to conitrol with better precision a variety of variables and emerge with more specific knowledge of etiologic factors, control of which is imlpossible in the field.26 27 The general hypothesis developed from field studies is: Die,t * sern'tm P-lipoproteins (sern n.m cholesterol) -. coronary disease rate
The first part of this hypothesis, developed in the field, has been subjected to study on the nmetabolic ward. In more specific form, this hypothesis is: (1) A Diet A Aserum /3-lipoproteins Metabolic ward stcdies (2) A Acoronary disease rate
Controlled population study Examination of the second part of this relationship will require additional study of part one, particularly a study of the pi acticality of achieving dietary control away fromii the metabolic ward. Theii, a specially designed field study involving relatively large n-umbers of middle-aged men will have to be carried out to determine if any change in clinical mor- Severe protein malnutrition in infants characterized by weakness, weight loss, wastiiig, edema, hypoalbunminemia, hepatomegaly, gastrointestinal mucosal atrophy, and negative iiitrogen balance is known as kwashiorkor. This appears to be a multiple amino acid deficiency, a disease in which one or more amino acids may be liniiting. In this disease the seruni lipids are low (cholesterol -80 mg. per hundred ml. or less and both a-anid /8-lipoproteiiis are decreased) . [59] [60] [61] The hypocholesteremia of the child with kwashiorkor responds promptly to the feeding of fat-free miilk proteins and suggests strongly that dietary fat is not the critical nultrient related to this hypocholesteremia. In fact, it supports Circulation, Volume XXII, September 1960 the view that serum lipoproteins are not elaborated by the human at normal rates in the presence of protein deficiency.
Sebrell and co-workers62 have found in a nutritional survey in Haiti that marked hypocholesteremia was seen in a population subsisting on a diet deficient in protein but moderate in fat (P 9, F 21, C 70).
It appears from both these field and cliiiical investigations that animal protein intake may become limiting for formation of /3-lipoprotein and that in conditions of protein deficiency the serum cholesterol may be depressed 
